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Abstract.

Structural, sedimentological, magnetostrati-

track analysisby other workersin the ChineseTian Shan sug-

graphic, and nøAr/39Ar
thermochronological
investigations gests that the magnitude of Cenozoic denudation is no more
were conducted in the southern Chinese Tian Shan.

On the bathan 10 km, most likely less than 5 km. We demonstratevia a
simple Airy-isostasy model that when the thermal effect on
sis of our own mapping and earlier investigations in the area,
changesin surfaceelevation is negligible, determination of
the Late Cenozoic southernTian Shan thrust belt may be divided into four segmentsbasedon their style of deformation. the spatial distribution and temporal variation of both horiFrom west to east, they are (1) Kashi-Aksu imbricate thrust
zontal shortening strain and denudationbecomesa key to resystem,(2) the Baicheng-Kuchefold and thrust system, (3) the
constructingthe elevation history of the Tian Shan. Using
Korla right-slip transfer system, and (4) the Lop-Nor thrust this simple model, the loosely constrainedmagnitudeof crussystem. The westernmostKashi-Aksu system is characterized tal-shortening strain and denudationin the southern Chinese
by the occurrenceof evenly spaced(12-15 km) imbricate Tian Shan implies that it may have been elevated 1.0-2.0 km
thrusts. The Baicheng-Kucheand Korla systems are expressed since the onset of Cenozoic thrusting.
by a major north dippingthrust(the Kuche thrust)that changes
its strike eastwardto becomea NW strikingobliquethrustramp
(the Korla transferzone). The Lop Nor system in the eastern- 1. Introduction
most part of the southernChineseTian Shanconsistsof widely
Intracontinental
deformation
which has occurred over a
spacedthrusts, all involved with basement rocks. Geologic
broadarea of Asia duringthe late Cenozoic has been attributed
mapping and cross-section construction suggest that at least
to the collision of India with Asia, deforming southern Asia
20-40 km of crustal shortening with a horizontal shortening
strain

of 20-30%

has occurred

in the southern

Chinese

Tian

Shan during the late Cenozoic. These estimates are minimum
because of both conservative extrapolation of the thrust
geometriesand partial coverageof the thrust belt by the cross
sections. The timing of initial thrustingis best constrainedin
the Kuche basin where crustal shorteningmay have occurredat
21-24 Ma, the time of a major facies transition between lacustrine and braided-fluvial sequencesconstrained in general by
biostratigraphyand in detail by magnetostratigraphy.This estimate represents only a minimum age, as development of
thrusts in the southern Chinese Tian Shan may have propagated southwardtoward the foreland. Thus the sedimentaryrecord only representsthe southernmostand therefore youngesf
phaseof thrusting. If our estimateof timing for the thrust initiation (21-24 Ma) is correct,using the estimatedmagnitudeof
shortening (20-40 km)and shortening strain (20-30%), the
averagedratesof late Cenozoic horizontal slip and shortening

for as muchas 2000-2500 km northward[Molnar and Tapponnier, 1975]. The relationship between the northward movement of India and correspondingstrain partitioning within
Asia is of mounting interest among geologists worldwide.
One debateemergingfrom this renewedfocusis whethercrustal
thickening or lateral extrusion has been the dominant mechanism for accommodatingthe convergence[Molnar and Tap-

ponnier, 1975; England and Houseman, 1988; Dewey and
Burke, 1973; Tapponnieret al., 1982; Peltzerand Tapponnier,

1988; Harrison et al., 1992a] and how the Cenozoic deformation in Asia has propagatedfrom the Indus-Yalu suturenorthward where the collisioninitiated [e.g., Burchfiel and Royden,
1991; Harrison et al., 1992a]. The resultsof recentgeologic
investigations in and aroundthe Tibetan plateausuggestthat
the deformation history of Asia dueto collision may not be
simply explainedby one of the two mechanisms[Tapponnier
et al., 1990; Harrison et al., 1992b; Burchfiel et al., 1991;
strainare 1-1.9 mm yr-• and2.9-4.5x10'•6s'•, respectively. Zhang et al., 1991; Burchfiel and Royden, 1991; Amano and
Ourreconnaissance
4øAr/39Ar
thermochronological
analysisin Taira, 1992]. Rather, Cenozoic deformation styles in Asia
may have varied during the collision as indicatedby multistage
conjunction with earlier published results of apatite fission
deformation histories with a variety of regimes and distributions. For example, geologic mapping along the northern
INow at Petroconsultants,
Geneva,Switzerland.
edge of the Tibetan plateau suggeststhat the deformation did
2Nowat Shell Deepwater
Production,Inc., New
Orleans, Louisiana.
not began in this region until near the end of the Pliocene
[Burchfiel et al., 1991; Zhang et al., 1991]. Apatite fission
Copyright 1998 by the AmericanGeophysical Union.
track analysis suggestsrapid cooling occurredat about 20-25
Ma in the Tian Shan and westernKunlun Shan, which may be
Paper number 97TC03140.
0278-7407/98/97TC-03140512.00
attributed to the tectonically induceduplift in the region
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[Hendrix et al., 1994;Sobel, 1995;Sobeland Dumitru, 1997].
Studies on

the

Red River

fault

in

southeastern

China

[Tapponnieret al., 1990;Harrisonet al., 1992b;Leloupet al.,
1993] show that the fault changedfrom left slip to right slip
between 17 and 5 Ma. In addition, the Gangdesethrust system
in southernTibet began to develop in the early Miocene at
about 27 Ma [Yin et al., 1994], some 30 m.y. after the initial
collision of India and Asia [Burbank et al., 1996].
Despite
these efforts, there remain few constraintson timing •d magnitude of late Cenozoic deformation in the central Tibetan plateau and the Tian Shan regionto the north.

A key to understanding
the Indo-Asiancollision is to establish the spatial distributionandtemporalvariation of crustal
strain in Asia. This, in turn, has important implicationsfor pa-

leotopographic
and paleoclimatichistoriesof Tibet andits adjacentregions. It hasbeensuggested
thatthe Cenozoictopographyof Asia, notablythe Tibetanplateau,may haveplayedan
importantrole in global climatechange[e.g., Ruddiman
and
Kutzback, 1989; Harrison et al., 1992a; Molnar et al., 1993].

erosionand tectonic denudation,and recordsof chronological
changesof climate. To addressthese issues,an integratedinvestigation of structural geology, sedimentology, magne-

tostratigraphy,
and4øAr/39Arthermochronology
wasconducted in the southern Chinese Tian Shan, northwestern China

(Figures 1 and 2). Specifically, we addressthe questions of
when Cenozoic deformation initiated, how much crustal deformation

occurred in the southern

Chinese

Tian Shan

since the

beginningof the Indo-Asian collision, and what was the elevation history of the Tian Shanduring the Cenozoic. This paper
provides a geologic synthesis of the southern Chinese Tian
Shan region basedon both our own investigations and previously publishedwork in the region. Most place names in the
paper follow the spelling of Chinese pinyin. However, those
that are well known to westerners such as Hotan, Kuche, and

Tarim will retain their conventional spelling as commonly
shown on western maps.

2. Regional Tectonics

Quantificationof the interplay betweenclimate and tectoniThe Tian Shan extends broadly east-west for over 2500 km
cally createdtopographyin Asia requiresknowledgeof timing
and magnitudeof lithosphericdeformation,history of surface acrosscentralAsia (Figure l) with peaksexceeding7000 m and
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Figure 1. (a) Tectonic map of Indo-Asian collional system. (b). Simplified Cenozoic tectonic map of central
Asia and location of Tian Shan (modified after Peltzer and Tapponnier [1988]). Abbreviations are as follows:
ATF, Altyn Tagh fault; KF, Karakorumfault; Ka, Kashi; H, Hotan; Ku, Kuche; and Ko, Korla. Contours show
thickness distributionof Cenozoicsedimentsin Tarim basedon Li et al. [ 1996]. Note that there are two depositional centers:one near Kuche (Kuche forelandbasin) and one near Hotan (Hotan forelandbasin). (b) Simplified
geologicmap of ChineseTian Shanafter Chen [1985] with our own observationsand interpretation.Locationsof

Figure2 and4øAr/39Ar
samples
areshown.
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Figure 1. (continueA)
with

basins

lower

than

100 m below

the sea level.

The Tian

Shan merges with the E-W trending Qilian Shan and NWtrending Alta! Shan to the east and the Pamir syntaxis to the
west (Figure 1). The thrust system in Pamir links with the
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Southern
Chinese
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western

basin.

Kunlun

thrust belt on the southeast

side of the Tarim

It, in turn, links with the western termination

of the

Altyn Tagh fault system that bounds the southwestside of the
Tarim basin(Figure 1) [Avouacand Peltzer, 1993]. The thrusts
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Figure 2. Simplified tectonicmap of southernChineseTian Shan thrustbelt (modified from Chen [1985]). The
belt is divided into four segments:(1) the Kashi-Aksuthrustsystem,(2) the Baicheng-Kuchethrust system,(3) the
Korla transferfault zone, and (4) the Lop Nor thrustsystem. Locationsof Figures3 and ? and Plate 1 are shown.
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and the western

Kunlun

Shan accommodate

the

southwardsubductionof the Tarim block [Lyon-Caen and Molnar, 1984], producingseismicityat depthsgreaterthan 100 km
[Burrman and Molnar, 1993].
Geologic reconnaissanceof the Chinese Tian Shan was first
conductedby Norin [1941] duringa 4-year Sino-Swedishexpedition. His work emphasizedboth lithostratigraphy and biostratigraphy,which formed the foundationfor subsequent
stratigraphic studiesin the region. Following his pioneering work,
later studiesrevealed that the Chinese Tian Shan has experiencedmultiple phasesof deformation [e.g., Xinjiang Institute
of Geography,Academia Sinica, 1986; Xinjiang Bureauof Geology and Mineral Resources(Xinjiang BGM), 1992; Jia et al.,
1991; Hendrix et al., 1992; Zhou amt Zheng, 1990]. Huang
[1945] was perhapsthe first who noted that the Chinese Tian
Shan region has experiencedmultiple episodesof deformation.
In recent years, the multiphased deformation in the Tian Shan
region has been interpreted in the context of plate tectonics. A
middle Paleozoic Tian Shan orogeny was suggestedto have developed because of one or more arc-continental collisions
[Coleman, 1989; Windley et al., 1990; Allen et al., 1992; Carroll et al., 1995], followed by reactivation of the older faults
causedby successivecollision of island-arc systemsonto the
southernmargin of Asia in the late Paleozoicand the Mesozoic
[Hendrix et al., 1992; Sobel, 1995]. The region was again rejuvenated in the late Cenozoic becauseof the Indo-Asian collision [Tapponnier and Molnar, 1979; Burchfiel and Royden,
1991; Lu et al., 1994; Liu et al., 1994].

The presentTian Shan is flanked by east-westtrending, active thrust systems on its north and south sides [Molnar and
Tapponnier, 1975; Tapponnier and Molnar, 1979; Burchfiel
and Royden, 1991; Avouac et al., 1993; Molnar et al., 1994;
Burchfiel et al., 1994; Nie et al., 1994]. The axial part of the
mountain range is transectedby the WNW-trending central
Tian Shan fault system of Hendrix et al. [1992], which links
with a variety of late Cenozoic thrust systems(Figure 1). This
fault system was recognizedfrom Landsatimagesby Tapponnier and Molnar [1979] as an active right-slip fault. This fault
bounds the intermontane

basins in the Chinese Tian

throughLowerOligocene
sediments
weredeposited
in a shallow seaas indicatedby alternatingshallow marineandhypersaline lagoon to nonmarine units [Sobel, 1995]. The transgressionin the Paleocenemay have coveredmuch of the Tarim
basin,as indicatedby the presenceof thick Paleocenegypsum

deposits[Sobel, 1995]. In the late Oligoceneandearly Miocene, most of the western and northern Tarim basin was cov-

eredby gypsum-bearingbeds, which have been consistently
interpretedby Chinesegeologistsas marinedeposits(e.g., the
late OligoceneAvate and early Miocene SuweiyiFormationsin
the Kucheregion, and the late Oligocene BashibulakeFormation in the Kashi region [see Ye and Huang, 1990]. This includes the two Cenozoic depositionalcenterswith sedimentsin
excess of 5 km in thickness: the Kuche and the Hotan foreland

basins[Li et al., 1996] (Figure 1). Their developmenthasbeen
related to thrustingin the Tian Shan and westernKunlun Shan
[Li et al., 1996]. The presenceof the late Oligocenemarine
sediments in the southern Chinese Tian Shan and western Kun-

lun Shanimpliesthat (1) the two mountainrangesdid not begin to uplift after the early Oligoceneand (2) the southernmost
Chinese Tian Shan has been uplifted for at least 1.5-2.0 km,
which are the current elevations for these marine beds.

3. Southern

Tian Shan Thrust

Belt

The southernTian Shan thrust belt may be dividedinto four
segmentsbasedon their styles(e.g., basementinvolvedversus
thin skinnedand lateralrampsversusfrontal ramps)andstruc77ø{I) '

77015 '

77030 '

77045
40ø(X) ß

%

pg.,,

C

Shan such

as the Turpan, Yili, and Yanji basins,and terminatesat a thrust
systemnear Lop Nor in the easternTian Shan(Figure 1).
The Tarira basinbetweenthe Tian Shan and the Tibetan plateau is mostly coveredby Neogene and Quaternarysediments
(Figure 1). Because of its economic importance, extensive
drilling and seismic reflection studieshave been conductedin
the Tarim region [Zhou and Chen, 1990;Jia et al., 1991; Kang,
1996], which suggestthat the basin has a protracteddeformation history, similar to the Tian Shan [Jia et al., 1991; Hendrix
et al., 1992; Carroll et al., 1995; Sobel, 1995; Li et al., 1996].
The seismic-reflection profiles suggest that central Tarim is
underlain by a middle Paleozoic contractional belt [Jia et al.,
1991]. Widespreadmarine sedimentationbeginning in the
Late Carboniferousoccurredimmediately after the collision in
the Tian Shan and endedin the late Early Permian. In addition,
widespreadTriassic-Jurassicdeformation has also been documented in the northeastern Tarim basin [Jia et al., 1991].
These structuresare variably interpretedas contractional[Jia et
al., 1991] or transpressionalstructures[Yan, 1991]. Northern
Tarim was a foreland basin between Triassic and Early Cretaceous, which has unconformities and pulses of conglomerate
deposition interpreted to record intervals of renewedMesozoic
compressionand uplift of the Tian Shan[Hendrixet al., 1992].
A seriesof shallow marine transgressions,entering the Tarim
basin from Tadjik basin to the west, occurredbetweenthe beginning of the Late Cretaceousand early Oligocene [Hao and
Zeng, 1984]. During the transgressions,
the Upper Cretaceous
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Figure 3. Geologic map of a part of the Kashi-Aksuthrust
system,modifiedfrom Xinjiang BGM [ 1967] with our own observations and interpretations. Symbols for rock units: C,
Carboniferouslimestone;-•-D, Cambriandolomiteandcherty
limestone, Ordovician limestone, shale, and sandstone, Silurian sandstone, shale, and limestone, and Devonian red silt-

stone and sandstone;K-E, Cretaceous-Paleogene
sandstones,
claystone,and siltstone; N-Q, Neogeneand Quaternarysandstonesand conglomerate;Pg, Permian granite. AA' is the location of the crosssectionshownin Figure 4.
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The Kashi-Aksu thrust system consists of thrust imbricates
involving strata from Cambrian to Quaternary(Figure 3 and
cross section AA' in Figure 4). McKnight [1993, 1994] was
the first to recognize the thin-skin style of thrusting in this
thrustsystem. He projects the decollementto the base of the
Cambrian strata, which are the oldest exposed unit in the imbricate system. In the northern part of the thrust system, de-

tural trend. From westto east(Figure2), they are (1) the KashiAksu thrustsystem,(2) the Baicheng-Kuche
thrustsystem,(3)
the Korla transfer system, and (4) the Lop Nor thrust system.
Of the four segments,we studiedportions of the BaichengKuchethrust system and the Korla transfer system in detail.
Descriptionof the Kashi-Aksuand Lop Nor thrust systemsare
mainly basedon the existingChinesegeologic mapsat scales
of 1:200,000 and 1:1,000,000 [Xinjiang BGM, 1965a, b,
1966a, b, c, 1967, 1975], regional geologic reports [Xinjiang
BGM, 1992], a structuralinvestigation by McKnight [1993]

formation

on the Kashi-Aksu thrust belt, and our own reconnaissance observations.

3.1.

Kashi-Aksu

Thrust

involves

the Devonian

and Carboniferous

strata and

is characterizedby isoclinal folding. The angular unconformity between the Carboniferousand the folded strata below
[Chen, 1985] implies significant crustal deformation during
the middle Paleozoic. This regionalunconformityis attributed
to complexcollisionalprocessesfirst betweenTarim and south
Tian Shan followed by collision between north and south Tian
Shan [Carroll et al., 1995]. The thickness of the upper Paleozoic strata in the Kashi-Kuche thrust system increases from

System

The Kashi-Aksuthrustsystem(Figures2 and 3), also known

south to north. The Paleozoic strata in the thrust system
thicken from about 2 km in the south to greater than 4 km in
the north [Xinjiang BGM, 1965a; Carroll et al., 1995].
The stratigraphicconfigurationdeterminesthe style of deformation and the spacingof the thrusts. In the southernpart
of the thrust system, where the thickness of the Paleozoic
strata is relatively thin, all the imbricate thrust sheets share

asthe Kalpin uplift, wasfirst systematicallymappedin 1955
and 1956 by Chinese andformerUSSR geologists,which resulted in l:200,000-scale geologic maps [Xinjiang BGM,
1965a, 1966a, b, 1975]. The general structuralstyle and magnitude of shortening acrossthe region were recently reevalu-

atedby McKnight[1993, 1994]on thebasisof Landsatimages
and field studies.
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E•-N•, Paleogeneto lower Miocene; N2, middleMiocene to Pleistocene;and Q, Quaternary.In crosssectionCC', abbreviations
are as follows:S•, Lower Silurian;S2,Middle Silurian;D•, LowerDevonian;D2,UpperDevonian;C•, LowerCarboniferous;
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N, Neogene;andQ, Quaternary.
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the same basal unit, an Upper Cambrian limestone. This implies the presenceof a decollement at this stratigraphic interval as inferred by McKnight [1993]. The spacingof the thrusts
in the southernpart of the thrust belt is remarkably consistent
at about -12-15 km, suggestinga constantthicknessof the Paleozoic units above the decollement, consistent with the ob-

served thickness of the Paleozoic strata in the field [Xinjiang
BGM, 1965a]. It also implies that the initiation of the thrusts
was inducedby folding instability [Smith, 1977], as it producesa spatial periodicity of stressconcentration. In contrast
to the southernpart of the thrust system, the thickness of the
Paleozoic stratais both greaterand more variable in the northern thrust system. As a result, the thrusts are more closely
spaced,folds are tighter, and back thrustsare well developed.
Becausethe hanging wall cutoffs of the imbricate thrusts
have been eroded away, it is difficult to estimate the exact
amount of shortening across the thrust system. However, by
projecting stratigraphic contacts and fault trajectories, the
minimum amount of Cenozoic shortening across the thrust
systemwas estimatedto be 23 km, which implies 22% shortening strain. This estimate was based on the interpretation
that the basal decollement follows the same stratigraphic unit
and steepensnorthward as a result of increasein thickness of
the Carboniferous-Permianstrata (cross section AA' in Figure
4). This estimateis a minimum, becausehangingwall units are
extrapolatedas simple hanging wall anticlines against the upward projection of the thrust faults. In a different approach,
McKnight [1993] assumesa fault-bend fold geometry for the
hanging wall strata of individual thrusts. Under this assumption, the hangingwallcutoffs are projectedmuch farther in the
thrust transport direction. Consequently, 50 km of Cenozoic
shortening across the thrust system was estimated, significantly greater than our estimate. As the projected fault-bend
folds above the thrustshave been erodedaway, it is difficult to
test the validity of this model.

3.2.

Baicheng-Kuche

Thrust

System

The Baicheng-Kuchethrust systemis characterizedby a major north dipping thrust, the Kuche thrust, in its eastern part
(Figure 2 and Plate 1). This thrust connects with the Korla
transfer system to the east and numerous folds and minor
thruststo the west. The folds and thrustsin the westernpart of
the systemmark the terminationof the Kuche thrust. The lack
of evenly spaced imbricate thrusts in the Baicheng-Kuche
thrust system contrasts sharply to the Kashi-Aksu thrust system. This may be attributed to the fact that the thicknessof the
Paleozoic-Mesozoic strata is significantly greater in the
Baicheng-Kuchearea (>10 km [see Jia et al., 1991]) than that
in the Kashi-Aksu system(-2.0 km), which preventsthe occurrenceof folding instability [Smith, 1977]. Instead, the competing processof fracturing occurred,resulting in the initiation and development of the Kuchethrust. The difference in
style of deformation between the Kashi-Aksu and BaichengKuche thrust systemswas also noted by McKnight [1993]. He
attributed

it to differences

in

mechanical

behavior

between

thick Paleozoic carbonate in the Kashi-Aksu system and relatively unconsolidatedCenozoic sedimentsin the Kuche foredeep.
A sequenceof Cenozoic sedimentsis exposedin the Kuche
region, which decreasesin thickness westward toward the
Kashi-Aksu thrust system, eastwardtoward the Kofia transfer
fault system, and southward toward central Tarim (Figure 1).
The westwarddecreasein stratigraphicthicknessmay be the result of protrusion of the Kashi-Aksu thrust system into the
Tarim basin, which may have formed a structural high in the

Cenozoic,buttressingthe westernendof the Baicheng-Kuche
thrustsystem. The eastwarddecreasein stratigraphicthickness
correspondsspatially to the change in strike of the Kuche

thrustfrom N80øEto N45øW (Figure2), which may be related
to the transition from thrusting to strike-slip faulting as the
Kuche thrust changesits strike.
The Kuche thrust juxtaposes Carboniferous strata over
Neogene-Quaternarysediments(Figures5 and 6a). It dies into
a broad anticline westwardas its magnitudeof slip decreases
(Figures5 and 6b). There are numerousnorthvergingfolds and
northdirectedthrustsin the forelimbof the southverginganti-

cline that terminatesthe Kuchethrust (Plate 1 and Figure 5).
Severallarge thrustsandfolds with unknownagesarepresent
in the Lower Devonianstrataof the hanging wall of the Kuche
thrust. Associatedwith thesestructuresare mesoscopicisoclinal folds (Figure 6c), which are significantly different in deformation style from that in the Mesozoic and Cenozoic strata
isoclinal folds. In addition, a right-slip shear zone several
tensof metersthick, which is characterized
by the presenceof
foliatedandlineatedschist,is observedin the northernpart of
the studyareain the Devonian strata (Plate 1). We speculate
that both the ductile shear zone and isoclinal

folds in the

northern part of the study area are Paleozoic structures, although no solid evidence has been found in the field to constrain their ages.

A bedding-parallelthrust is present in the Upper Jurassic
coal-bearingbeds(Figures5 and 6). This fault is presently
folded by the south verging anticline which terminates the
Kuche thrust. Minor south directed imbricate thrusts and south

vergingfoldsare presentin placesabovethis bedding-parallel
fault, suggestingthat the fault is south directed. Whether this
bedding-parallelfault is a part of a flat-ramp thrust surface,a
common thrust geometry in thrust belts [e.g., Yin and Oertel,
1993], with significant displacementis not clear. However,
caution shouldbe taken when interpreting stratigraphicsections and their sedimentologic evolution. Folded thrusts in
Cenozoic strata have been reportedin the northern Chinese
Tian Shan by Avouac et al. [1993].
Folds in the Jurassicand older strata are generally open,
whereasin the Cretaceousand Cenozoic stratathey are generally tight and locallyisoclinal(Plate 1 andFigure5). The contrast in the tightnessof folds implies that there may exist a
bedding-paralleldetachmentat the base of the Upper Cretaceous strata, which is typically mudstone with minor finegrained sandstone. Although there are minor back thrustsdevelopedin the gypsum-richbeds of the lower Tertiary section
(Figure5), no evidenceof major detachmentfaulting at this
stratigraphicinterval was observed. The amountof shortening
is -22 km in sectionBB' and -42 km in sectionCC' (Figure4).
This suggeststhat the shortening strain is between 22% and
30% in the Baicheng-Kuchethrust system. In a similar attempt, McKnight [1993] estimatedthat the thin-skin portion
of the Kuche thrust belt accommodated 10-30 km of shorten-

ing, whereas the thrusts within the interior of the southern

Tian Shan has accommodated
about 20 km shortening of the
Cenozoic. Our estimatesare broadly compatiblewith those of
McKnight [1993]. In recentyears, severalcross sectionshave
been constructedfor the southernmostpart of the Kuchethrust
system,which is mostly coveredby Quaternarydepositsin the
Tarim basin, basedon seismic-reflectionprofiles [Lu et al.,
1994; Liu et al., 1994]. These crosssectionsimply that additional 15-20 km of N-S shorteninghas occurredin the southern
Tian Shan thrust belt.

Because the locations of these cross sec-

tions are uncertain(i.e., no longitudesand latitudesare labeled
in the index maps), we are unable to project the structureswe
depictbasedon surfacemapping to those basedon subsurface
data.
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/
/
\
I
/

//

Korla

Transfer

System

The Kuche thrustchangesits strike abruptlyfrom an E-W direction to a NW direction (Figure 2). Corresponding to the
changeis a drasticdecreasein thickness of the Cenozoic sedimentsin the Kuche basin(Figure 1). The bending point of the
Kuchefault marks the transition zone between the BaichengKuche thrust system and the Korla transfer system. The Korla
transferzone links both the Baicheng-Kuchethrust system to
the west and the thrustsnorth of the Korla fault (Figure 7). The
Korla transfer system consists of both strike-slip and thrust
faults. The thrustsare presentin the northernpart of the transfer systemand bound the southernmargin of the Yanji basin,
whereasthe strike-slip faults are exposedin the southernpart
of the transfer system and bound the northern margin of the
Tarim basin (Figure 2). Near Korla, a thrustjuxtaposes the Archean-Proterozoic metamorphic rocks over Jurassic coalbeatingstrata(Figure 7). This fault is cut by a strike-slip fault
in the Korla transfer zone and is unconformably overlain by
Tertiary strata(Figure 7). The Tertiary strata are in turn folded
with their axial tracestrendingin the east-westdirection. Althoughkinematicdata alongthe main strandof the strike-slip
faults in the southern transfer zone are not available

because of

extensive Quaternaryloess cover, numerousminor strike-slip
faults adjacentto the inferred major strike-slip fault provide a
clue as to its kinematics.

We observed these minor

faults in

two places, one near Korla in the Jurassicsection (Figure 6d)
and one near the transition of the Baicheng-Kuche and the
Korla fault systemin the Carboniferousstrata. In both places,
minor strike-slip faults have a strike between N45øW and
N60øW

with

subhorizontal

striations

on the fault

surfaces.

These minor faults are fight-slip, as indicatedby the offsets of
lithologicunits. The geometricrelationshipbetweenthe E-W
trendingCenozoicfolds and the Korla fault (Figure 7) also indicatesthat the senseof the strike-slipfault is right-lateral.
3.4.

Lop

Nor

Transpressional

System

Except for general information available from Xinjiang
BGM [1992] and Chen [1985], little is known about the timing, kinematics, and magnitude of Cenozoic deformation in
this part of the ChineseTian Shan. The Lop Nor system is not
only the eastern termination of the Korla transfer system
(Figure 2), it also marks the eastern end of the central Tian
Shan fault system (i.e., the central Tian Shan fault) in the eastern Tian Shan (Figure l c). Althoughit cannot be directly estimated, the magnitude of shortening in this system appears

smallerthan that of the Baicheng-Kuchethrustsystem. If crustal shortening in the Baicheng-Kuchethrust system was completely transferredto the Lop Nor system through the Korla
transfer zone, we would expect that thrusting in the Lop Nor
area would have produceda similar magnitudeof subsidenceand
sedimentation

of the Cenozoic

strata as observed

in the Kuche

basin. This is clearly not the case. One explanation for the
discrepancyis that the shortening was only partially transferred to the Lop Nor thrustsystembecauseof slip partitioning
by the thrustsbounding the Yanji basin (Figure l c). Alternatively, the total amountof shorteningin the Tian Shan region
decreasesfrom west to east as suggestedby the eastwarddecreasein crustal thickness and topographic elevation [Avouac
et al., 1993]. Additionally, Burchfiel et al. [1994] suggested
that the shorteningin the Kashi-Aksu and the Baicheng-Kuche
thrustsystemswas transferredto thrusts that bound the Bogda
Shan in the northeasternTian Shan (Figure l c).
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Figure 6. Pictures showing key field observations. (a) Kuche thrust juxtaposing Carboniferous strata (C) over
Tertiary strata(N), view to the east. See Plate 1 for location. (b) A broad south-verginganticline, looking toward
north. The Kuche thrust is inferred to be presentbeneaththis anticline (crosssectionDD' in Figure 5b); see Plate
1 for location. (c) Isoclinal folds in cherty limestone of Lower Devonian strata. See Plate 1 for location. (d)
Horizontal striationson a vertical fault in the Jurassicstrata,looking toward north. The fault is NW striking and
is part of the Korla transfersystem;seeFigure 7 for location.

4. CenozoicStratigraphy of the Kuche Basin
In order to determinethe timing and rate of thrusting for the
southern Chinese Tian Shan thrust belt, we examined the Ce-

nozoic strataof the Kuche foreland basin, which is part of the

Tarim Basin and extendsfor approximately the length of the
Baicheng-Kuchethrust system (Figure lb). In this basin, the
Cenozoic section is thick and well exposed. Becausethe
chronology of our measuredmagnetostratigraphyis firmly
basedon the regional biostratigraphy establishedby Chinese
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geologists, we first summarize the available Cenozoic biostratigraphicdata for the southernChinese Tian Shan with special emphasison the Kuchebasin. We then presentthe results
of our sedimentological and magnetostratigraphic investigations on two sectionsin the Kuche region.

Figm-e6. (continued)

Figure 7. Geologic map of the Korla area. Abbreviations are
as follows: Ar-Pt, Archean and Proterozoic metamorphic
gneisses; Pzgr, Paleozoic granitoids; J-K, Jurassicand Cretaceous sedimentary rocks; El, Paleocene mudstone and siltstone;E2-N2, Oligocene-earlyMiocene fine-grainedto coarse
grained sandstone; N2, upper Neogene coarse-grainedsandstone and conglomerates; and Qal, Quaternary alluvial and
lacustrine deposits.

YIN ET AL.: SOUTHERNCHINESETIAN SHANTHRUSTBELT
4.1.

Biostratigraphy

Late Cretaceous to early Tertiary biostratigraphy of the
southernTian Shan and northern Tarim basin are arguably the
best studiedstratigraphic units in western China. A series of
lengthy reports has been published on this subject, which are
the results of more than 10 years of systematic studiesin the
region. These reports discussregional biostratigraphic correlation of these marine units [Tang et al., 1992]. They also
provide generalbackgroundfor paleoecologyand depositional
environmentsof Late Cretaceous-earlyTertiary fossils including gastropods [Pan, 1990], enchinoids [Yang, 1991],
brachiopods [Sun, 1991], nannofossils[Zhong, 1992], and ostracodfauna [Yang et al., 1995] in the northern and western
Tarim

basin.

Tertiary biostratigraphy of the Kuche basin has also been
extensively investigated basedon studiesof foraminifera, bivalves, algae, ostracoda, pollens, and gastropods [Xinjiang
BGM, 1981; Hao et al., 1982; Zhang et al., 1986; Lu and Luo,
1990; Ye and Huang, 1990]. The nomenclatureof the Tertiary
stratigraphic units usedin this study follows that of Ye and
Huang [1990], who divided the Tertiary strata into the upper
and lower sequencesbasedon both their lithology and fossil
content (Figure 8a).
4.1.1.
Lower sequence.
About 200-600 m thick and
depositedmostly in a marine setting, the lower sequenceconsistsof the Kumukeliemu group, which has been further divided
into the Talake, Xiaokuzibai,

and Avate Formations (from

older to younger) (Figure 8a). The Kumukeliemu group is
named after the Kumukeliemu anticline north of Baicheng,
where the section was first established[Ye and Huang, 1990]
(see Plate 1 for location). In the lower part of the Kumukeliemu
group, the Talake Formation (150-200 m thick) consists of
conglomeratebeds in its lower part, fine-grained sandstoneinterbeddedwith thin dolomite layers in the middle part, and
gypsum-bearing mudstone interbeddedwith siltstone in the
upper part [Zhang et al., 1986]. This unit depositedin a marine
setting and is consideredto be late Paleoceneto early Eocene

Strata
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Age Basedon

Formation
Names

Fossils

unknown
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•

unknown
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Pliocene
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in age based on its fossil content. It contains ostracoda
(Neocyprideis galba (Mandelstam), Loxoconcha aft. laculata
Mandelstam, and Cytheretta (?) cf. insinuata Mandelstam), bi-

valves (Modiolus sp., Tellina sp., andSpheniasp.), andgastropods (Ampullina sp., Natica sp., Turittella sp., and Polamides sp.).
The Xiaokuzibai Formation (-230 m thick) directly above
the Talake Formation consistsof red gypsum-bearingmudstone interbeddedwith siltstone [Zhanget al., 1986] (Figure
9a). It was alsodepositedin a marine setting and contains bivalves (Polamides sp.), ostracoda (Neocyprideis galba
(Mandelstam)), and foraminifera (Nonion sp.). These fossils
are assignedto the middle Eocene [Zhang et al., 1986; Ye and
Huang, 1990]. The Avate Formation (< 250 m) above the
Xiaokuzibai Formation in the upper Kumukeliemugroup consistsof interbeddedpurpleandgray mudstone.No fossils have
been found in this unit.

Terrestrial beds are locally interbeddedwith the Kumukeliemu groupin whichalgaes(GyrogonaqianjiangicaZ. Wang,
and Sphaerochararugulosa Z. Wang, Gobichara cf. deserta
Karozewska et Ziembinska-Tworzydks) have been found [Lu
and Luo, 1990]. Accordingto Ye and Huang [ 1990], these algae are widely distributedin the middleEoceneto early Miocene strata throughoutChina. In summary,the Kumukeliemu
groupin the Baichengareais bestdatedbiostratigraphically
as
betweenthe late Paleoceneand early Miocene.
4.1.2.
Upper sequence. About 1.2-1.6-km thick, the
upper sequenceconsists entirely of terrestrial deposits and is
divided, from older to younger,into the Suweiyi, Jidike, Kangcun, Kuche, Xiyu, and WusuFormations. Biostratigraphy of
the sequencehas been well studiednear the village of Jidike,
northeastof Kuche (seePlate 1 for location). Accordingto Ye
and Huang [1990], the Suweiyi Formation (-200-400-m thick)
is conformably on top of the KumukeliemuGroup, some 120
km to the west along strike (Plate 1). Here the Kumukeliemu
Group was establishedmostly by lithologic correlation to its
standardbiostratigraphicsection. The Suweiyi Formation is a
sequenceof interbeddedgypsum-bearing mudstone and finegrainedsandstone.It containsostracoda(Eucypris longa Mandelstam, CyclocypriscavernosaMandelstam, Cyprideis littoralis (Brady) Dawinula stevensuni(Brady et Robertson)) and algae (Dongmingocharazhangjuheensis(Xinlun), Sphaerochara
rugulosa(Z. Wang), Maedlerisphaerachinensis (Huang et Xu
Chara) lepta (S. Wang), Granulichara longovalis(S. Wang), G.
ovalis (Mandler), Gyrogona qianjiangica (Z. Wang), tephanochara sp.,Hornichara sp. nov., and Croftiella zhui (S. Wang)),
whose ages range from Eocene to Early Miocene [Ye and
Huan g, 1990].
Above the Suweiyi Formationis the Jidike Formation (600800 m thick) (Figure 8a), which consists of interbeddedmedium-grainedsandstoneandmudstone[Ye and Huang, 1990].
This formation contains abundant fossils, which include ostra-

coda (Cyprinotus (Heterocypris) orientalis Mandelstam, C.
(H.) incurvusGaleeva, C. (H.) formalis Mandelstam, C. (H.)

ampullusMandelstam,C. (H.) detariaGaleeva,Eucyprislonga
o

unknown

•.
fi
•
.-

middle
Eocene

•
-1 •

latePaleocene
-early
Eocene

Avate Formation

Xiaokuzibai

Formation

Talake
Formation

Figure 8a. Nomenclature of Cenozoic stratigraphic units in
the Kuche region. Basis for age assignment is discussedin
text.

Mandelstam, E. concinna Schneider,Cypria acutus Galeeva,
Pseudoeucypris
kerkiensis Gramm, HemicyprinotusvalvaetumidusMandelstam,Mediocyprisschneiderae
Galeeva,Cypridopsisarctica Jiang, LimnocytherepicturataSuzin, Darwinula
silentiosaJiang,Cypris sp.1, Eucyprissp. 1, Candonasp. 1,
Cyprinotus(Heterocypris)cf. vialovi Schneider,and Cyprideis
stephensoniSandberg)and algaes( Dongmingocharazhangjuheensis(Xinlun), Hornicharasp. nov., Sphaerochara
rugulosa Z. Wang, Maedlerisphaera
chinensisHuanget Xu, Chara
leptaS. Wang, Granulicharaovalis(Madler), G. longovalis (S.
Wang), Nitellopsis (Tectochara)meriani (A1Braunet Unger),
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N. (T.) globula (Madler), N. (T.) huangi (Lu), Rhabdochara [XijiangBGM,1981;Lu andLuo,1990;YeandHuang,1990].
stockmansL. Grambast,Croftiellazhui (S. Wang), and Ly- Althoughsomeof the fossilsare the sameas thosefoundin the
chrothamnus
duplicicarinata(Papp))[Xinjing BGM, 1981; Ye Suweiyi and Jidike Formations below, most are distinctive

andHuang,1990; Lu andLuo, 1990]. Theagesof the algaes fromthosebelow.Theageof the individual
species
ranges
rangefrom the Oligoceneto the Miocene [Lu andLuo, 1990],
fromOligocene
to Miocene[YeandHuang,1990].
andthe ostracoda
are considered
to be Miocenein age [Ye and
Lithologically,the KucheFormation
(300-700m thick)is

Huang, 1990].

dominated
by coarse-grained
sandstone
and conglomerate

The KangcunFormation(300- 800 m thick)(Figure8a) consists of interbedded
mudstone,siltstone,and locally pebble

(Figure8a). In addition,minor thinly bedded
mudstone
and
siltstonearealso present[Ye andHuang,1990]. Biostrati-

conglomerate in its lower part and siltstone and sandstonein
its upper part. Fossils found in this formation include ostra-

graphically,
it containsostracoda
(Subulacypris
acrisJiang,
Candona
(Typhlocypris)
LonusJiang,Cyclocypris
regularis
coda (Eucypris concinna Schneider,Pseudocyprischinensis Schneider,
Candona
(Lineocypris)
namanganica
Schneider,
C.

Jiang,Hemicyprinotus
valvaetumidus
Mandelstam,
Cyprinotus
(Heterocypris)orientalis Mandelstam, C. (H.) phiaselus
Galeeva,CandonaLeei Mandelstam,Candona(Psendocandona)
subaequalis
(Jones),C. (Linesocypris)asseptisGaleeva,Paracandonaeuplectella
(Bradyet Norman),CyprisacutusGaleeva,
Mediocypris schneideraeGaleeva, Cyclocypris cavernosa
Mandelstam,llyocyprismanasensis
Mandelstam,Zonocypris
membrance
Livental, andCyprideislittoralis (Brady))and algae (Dongmingochara zhangjuheensis (Xinlun), Hornichara

(L.) seeptisGaleeva,Candonan
compressa
(Koch),Candoniella

albicans(Brady),CyprisdecaryiGauthier,
llyocyprisbradyi
Sars,Cyprideis
littoralis
(Brady),
andC. stephensoni
Sandberg
subsp.no) [XinjiangBGM, 1981; Ye and Huang,1990],
amongwhichCyclocypris
regularis
andCandona
(Lineocypris)
namanganica
arePliocenein age [Ye andHuang,1990]. The
youngerXiyu (50-1600 m thick) andWusu(40-300 m thick)
Formationsare a sequence
of conglomerateswith unknown
ages of deposition.

sp. nov., Sphaerochara
rugulosaZ. Wang, Maedelerisphaera
chinensisHuanget Xu, Charalepta S. Wang, Grambastichara 4.2.
Lithostratigraphy
•houi (S. Wang),Granulichara
ovalis(Madler),G. longovalis
(S. Wang), Nitellopsis (Tectochara)meriani (A1. Brau et
Tertiarylithostratigraphywasinvestigated
in detailin two
Unger),N. (T.) globula(Madler),N. (T.) huangi(Lu), N. (T.) sectionsin this study(Figures8b and8c). The first is across
supraplana
(Pecket Reker), and Croftiellashui (S. Wang)) the southern
limb of a synclinealong a big bendof the Kuche

•
gypsum
•
carbonate
-•-• shale

Kuche Fm

(unit 6)
N4

•

Jidike!
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.'•siltstone

'•-• sandstone
',•mean:
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ø•
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•

conglomerate
I

N2!N3

burrow/organics

Redplanar-andtrough-cross-bedded
medium-coarse
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sandstone
interbedded
withchannelized
clastsupported
pebblecobbleconglomerate.
Abundant
overbank
depos;ts
•nlowerpart
of the secbon,decreasingupward. Probablebraidedfluvial

facies.

Suweiyi
Fm

(unit 4)
mean = 157 ø

n=25

N1

Avate

Fm

(unit 3)

Red-brown
interbedded
siltstone,
claystoneandfinegrained
sandstone.
Common
nodular
andtabular
gypsum
(1-10m). Locally,
npples,
burrows

and troughcross beds. Probablesabkha to lacustrineshorelinefacies.

Xiao Kuzhibai Fm
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•mean
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ø
•

Talake

Fm

(unit 1)

n=25

Red siltstoneto medium-grained
sandstoneinterbeddedwith

stackedchannelized
(<1m)matdxsupported
pebbleconglomerate
and pebblysandstone.Numerouscalcretebeds. Probablebraided

Cretaceous
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Figure 8b. Simplifiedstratigraphic
sectionalongthe Kucheriver,seePlate1 for location. Scaleis in meters.

N1toN4aremapunitsshown
inFigure
5. Units1to6 arelithostratigraphic
units
defined
inthisstudy
(seeCraig
[1995]fordetailed
description).
Theirpossible
correlation
withthebiostratigraphic
unitsof YeandHuang
[1990] is also indicated.
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variation within the measuredsection. The gypsum nodules
may
represent saline-mudflat facies of a marginal-marine sab.V'• vet--coarse-grained
sandstone
hka [Sobel, 1995]. Lithologically, this unit correlates to the
Formationof Ye and Huang [1990].
•
medium-grained
sandstone Talake
Unit 2 (215-m thick) is conformably on top of unit 1. It
consists primarily of clay stone and siltstone, with thin to
(imbricated
cysts)
thick beds of fine-grained sandstone. There are several intern=7
vals of upwardfining and coarsening sequencesin this unit.
Thelowerpff• hasfiningupwardsandstone
bedswithrippled,
Some can be clearly identified as Bouma sequences.Gypsum is
planar,andtroughcrossbeds.The upperpartconsistsof 5-m
to 25-m stackedsequences
of medium-grained
to very coarse
present
as both concentratednodulesand bedsof solid gypsum.
grainedsandstone
beds. It may representdistributarychannels
in a deltaicsystem,whereastheuppersectionmay represent
This unit may have deposited during a transgression from

• mean
=142
a meandering-fluvialsystem.

coastal

,,k•_•
mean
=209
ø
(ripples)
n=20

Thin-beddedclaystoneand siltstone. Lacks carbonate.

Rippledthin-bedded,
fine-grainedsandstone
bedsincrease
in abundanceupsection. It representstransitionfrom
lacustrine to fluvial conditions.

.•']

Slitstone

: •']

clay
stone

............

Gray clay stonewith minoramountof siltstone.Limestone
bedsof severalmetersare present.The upperhalf of the unit
containsfine-grainedsandstones
with climbingripples.It
presentslacustrineconditions.

mudflats

of a river-dominated

shoreline

to marine

tur-

bidires [e.g., Blatt et al., 1980; also see Craig, 1995; Sobel,
1995]. Its lithology correlates with the Xiaokuzibai Formation of Ye and Huang [1990].
Unit 3 (180-m thick) has a gradational contact with unit 2.
Its lower part is dark-redclaystone with thin bedsof gypsum
and thin-rippled sandstonebeds, above which is massive siltstone and interbeddedclay stone and fine-grained sandstone.
The formation has an overall upward coarsening trend representedby the increasing abundanceof sandstonebeds. The
unit may representthe saline-mudflatfacies of a marginal marine sabhka, marking the last phaseof marine deposition[e.g.,
Blatt et al., 1980; also see Craig, 1995; Sobel, 1995]. As the
Avate Formationof Ye and Huang [1990] is composedof interbeddedclay stone and fine-grained sandstoneswith the presence of gypsumbeds, unit 3 is best correlated with this formation.

Figure 8c. Simplified stratigraphicsection of the Bestantuogelaarea. See Plate 1 for location.

River directly northof Kuchecity, and the secondis along the
Bestantuogela
River northeastof Kuche(Plate 1). The two sections are located between the biostratigraphically controlled
Kumukeliemu and Jidike sections. The detailed lithologic description andthe basis for interpretingdepositionalenvironmentsof each stratigraphicunit discussedbelow are given by
Craig [1995]. In the following, we summarizethe main fea-

The contactbetween unit 4 and unit 3 is abrupt where channeling incision is present. This unit (246-m thick) consistsof
stacked 1 to 4-m-thick, fining-up sequences,which change
from conglomerate, pebbly sandstone,and sandstonebeds to
poorly sortedclay stoneand siltstone. The coarsebeds pinch
out over tens of meters, and smaller lenses show distinct chan-

nel geometries and basal scouring. Unit 4 may represent a
change from a marine to braided-fluvial depositional setting
[e.g., Blatt et al., 1980] and correlate with the Suweiyi Formation and possibly the lower part of the Jidike Formation of Ye
and Huang [ 1990].
Unit 5 (1.6 km thick) is conformably on top of unit 4 and
consistsof stackedfining-up sequencesfrom pebble conglomtures of our measured sections and correlate them with the bioserate and pebble sandstoneto medium-grainedsandstone. Clay
tratigraphicunits of Ye and Huang [1990].
stoneand siltstonebeds (<5%) are presentin the top half of the
4.2.1.
Kuche section.
Following Xinjiang BGM
[1966c], the Upper Cretaceousstrataconsist of two members section. The conglomerate beds consist mainly of matrixin the area (Figure 8b). The lower oneis composedof a brown- supportedtroughand planarcrossbeds. Overall, this unit repgray conglomerate
with a variablethicknessbut generallyless resents a thick braided-fluvial sequence[e.g., Blatt et al.,
than 20 m. The conglomerateis clast supportedwith a sandy 1980]. We favor this interpretation over alluvial-fan deposition becauseof the lack of gravity-flow deposits. This unit
matrix and shows scouringat its base. The clasts consist of
marble,quartzite,chert, andinduratedsandstone,possibly de- probably correlateswith the Jidike Formation and part of or
the entire Kangcun Formation.
rived from the Paleozoic strata in the interior of the Tian Shan.
Unit 6 consistsof a sequenceof conglomerate(at least 300
The uppermemberis an upwardfining sequence
from pebble
conglomerateand coarsesandstoneto interbeddedmudstone m thick and possibly up to 2-3 km thick) locally interbedded
and sandstone,probably resulting from transgressionof a with lenticular sandstonebeds. The lithology of this unit correlateswith the Kuche Formationof Ye and Huang [1990]. The
shallow sea as discussedby Sobel [1995].
Six lithological units are divided in the measuredTertiary presenceof large boulders(>50 cm in diameter)in the sequence
suggeststhat the unit may representalluvial fan deposits.
section. Unit 1 in the basal part lies conformablyon top of
the Cretaceousstrata. From older to younger, it consists of
Although the lack of fossils in our measuredsection makes
three members: (1) a 28-m-thick sandstoneand conglomerate its age assignment uncertain, the presenceof gypsum beds in
unit which forms a prominentridge andis laterally persistent units 1-3 implies that they are lithologically correlatedto the
Kumukeliemu group and Suweiyi Formation in the standard
throughoutmostof the Kuchebasin[Ye andHuang, 1990], (2)
poorly sortedsandstoneandclay stonewith lensesof cross- sectionof Ye and Huang [1990]. This makesthe marine-fluvial
braided-fluvial
sebedded,coarsesandstoneoverlain by gypsum-richclay stone transition in unit 4 and the 1.6-km-thick
(-42 m thick), and (3) 55-m-thick poorly sortedmudstonewith
quencein unit 5 younger than the early Oligocene.
pebblesandgypsumnodules. We interpretthe unit to have
Both point counts of the sandstoneand clast counts of the
been depositedin a braid delta (see Craig [1995] for detailed conglomeratesshow an abrupt increasein metavolcanic comdiscussion). The shifting of paleoshorelinescausedfacies ponentsat the base of unit 4 and continuinginto the overlying
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strata [Craig, 1995]. Clasts of reworkedsandstoneare also
found in the conglomerates. These changes may represent a
changein the source area causedby thrusting-induceduplift in
the southern Tian Shan, where late Paleozoic metavolcanic
rocks are abundant [Carroll et al., 1995]. The braided-fluvial

sequenceand the younger alluvial sequence(N1 to N-Q in Figure 5) are synfolding,as indicatedby the shallowingin dip angles from overturnedto about 40 ø in the forelimb of an anticline (Plate 1).
4.2.2.
Bestantuogela
section.
This section begins
in the Tertiary strata across the south limb of an anticline

(Figure 8c). Accordingto the geologic map of Kuche region
[Xinjiang BGM, 1966c], the baseof the sectionlies in the upper Miocene. Becauseno gypsumbedsare presentin the measured sectionas describedbelow, the age of this section is most
likely younger than the age of the early Oligocene-Miocene
Suweiyi Formationof Ye and Huang [1990]. However, its exact age is unconstrained.We divide the Bestantuogelasection
into three units (Figure 8c). The lower unit (--490-m thick) is
predominately gray-brown and blue-gray clay stone, with a
minor amount of siltstone. Limestoneis presentas laminae or
bedsup to severalmetersthick. The upperhalf of the unit contains fine-grained sandstonebeds, some with climbing ripples.
We interpret this unit to have depositedin lacustrine conditions [e.g., Blatt et al., 1980].
The middle unit (432 m thick) is predominately thin-bedded
clay stone and siltstone. It lacks carbonateand has a higher
proportionof silt than that in the lower unit. Although volumetrically small (<15%), rippled and thin-beddedfine-grained
sandstonebeds increasein abundanceupsection. This unit may
representthe transition from lacustrine to fluvial conditions
[e.g., Blatt et al., 1980].
The upperunit (1358 m thick) has an abruptcontactwith its
underlying unit. Its lower part has fining upwardsandstone
beds, which are rippled and planar- and trough-cross-bedded.
The upperpart is composedof 5-m- to 25-m-thick stackedsequencesof medium-grainedto very coarse grained sandstone
beds. They are commonly rippled and planar cross-bedded.
The beds have distinctive channel geometries and epsilon
cross beds. The sandstonebeds are fining upwardto become
siltstoneand claystone beds, which are commonly laminated.
The entire unit is characterizedby an increasein the abundance
of sandstonebeds upsection, indicating a relative increase in
sedimentsupplyor energychange. The lower part of this unit
may representdistributarychannelsand interchannelareas in a
deltaic system,whereasits upper part may representa meandering-fluvial system (e.g., Blatt et al. [1980], also see Craig
1995 for detailed discussion).

4.3.

Magnetostratigraphy

4.3.1.
Sample
preparation
and laboratory
measurements. In order to constrain ages of the Kuche basin, we conducteda magnetostratigraphicinvestigation of the
Kuche and Bestantuogela sections. Oriented hand samples,
typically 10 x 10 x 5 cm in size, werecollectedin the field.
Preference was given to well-indurated mudstoneand finegrainedsandstone.Sampleswere collectedat •-50-m intervals
in the Bestantuogelasection and the fluvial part of the upper
Kuche section. Samples were collected at -20-m intervals in
the lower part of the Kuche section, consisting of lacustrinesabkhadeposits. This sample spacingis somewhatlarger than
othersreported[e.g., Burbankand Johnson, 1983; Burbanket
al., 1992; Harrison et al., 1993], because of the reconnaissancenatureof the project and accessto appropriatelithology.
A total of 81 sites were collected

from the two sections.

Sam-

ples from 6 of the 81 sites were destroyedduringshipping.
The survivingsampleswere drilled into 1.5-cm-diametercores.
Ideally, at least three coreswere obtainedfrom each sample,
but in practice, samplesfrom 47 sites yielded three or more
cores,and 28 producedone or two specimens.
The characteristicremnantmagnetism (ChRM) of each sample was measuredusinga cryogenicmagnetometerin the laboratory of Joseph Kirschvink at the California Institute of
Technology. The procedure of our sample analysis follows
that of Butler [1992]. The natural remnant magnetism(NRM)
of eachspecimenwas measuredfirst. Next, specimens
from selectedsitesweredemagnetized
using stepwisealternating-field
(AF) demagnetization from 0 G to 800 G in 50-G intervals.
Sites whosecharacteristic
componentof NRM (ChRM) was not
clearly resolvedby AF demagnetizationwerethen subjectedto
thermal demagnetization;samples were heated stepwise to
680øC by 100øC-incrementsfrom 150ø to 450øC and in 25øCincrements

from 500øC

to 650øC.

In general, the resultsfrom the two sectionsvaried significantly in their quality and reliability. This is, in largepart, due
to the grain sizes available for sampling. The Bestantuogela
samplesconsist primarily of siltstone and very fine-grained
sandstone, whereasthe Kuche samples are typically siltstone
to fine-grainedsandstonein the lower part and medium-grained
sandstonein the upper braided-fluvial sequence.
When the ChRM revealedby demagnetization
is comparedto
the original NRM, we found that the majority of samplesreceived very little postdepositional
overprinting. After demagnetization, the samplesfrom the two sectionspassedboth the
reversal and fold tests [e.g., McElhinny, 1973].
The mineralogyof the sampleswasrevealedin the J/Jo plot
[Craig, 1995], which is a magneticintensityplot showingthe
loss of intensity after each step of demagnetization.J representsthe magnitudeof the magneticvector and Jo represents
the original intensity The plot shows that the dominant mineral in the Bestantuogelasection is titanomagnetite, as indicatedby the large reductionin NRM duringAF demagnetization
[Butler, 1992]. The magnetismpresentafter the sample was
heatedto the Curie temperatureof the titanomagnetite (575øC)
is due to the presenceof titanohematite,which has a Neel temperature of 670øC and sometimes retains magnetism up to
725øC. The samplesfrom the Kuche section typically retained
their levels of magnetic intensity to higher temperaturesand
are less sensitiveto AF demagnetization. NRM in those samples is due to a larger componentof titanohematite.
The final results were analyzed using spherical statistics.
The quality of all the siteswas classifiedinto three groups,using the Fisher k statistic for dispersion on a sphere [Fisher,
1953]. If the magneticdirectionsfrom at least three samples
from a site were in closeagreement(k > 10), then the site was
classifiedas class I. If two samples were in close agreement,
while the third was not (k < 10) or if less than three samples
were analyzed from a site, then the site is classified as class II.
If there was little agreementbetweenthe samplesor if only one
samplefor a site was recovered,then it is a classIII site. Class
III sites were not used in the magnetic-polaritysections,unless
only one sample was recoveredand that sample had a clear

ChRM direction. With this classificationin dataquality,the
Kuche section consists of 34%, 23%, and 43% of class I, II,

and III sites,respectively.In contrast,the Bestantuogela
section is composedof 61%, 27%, and 12% of class I, II, and III
sites, respectively.

4.3.2.
Correlation to the magnetic-polarity
timescale. A determinationof the time interval represented
by the sectionwouldimprove the correlationwith the magnetic-polaritytimescale.Estimatesfor the time represented
by
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the stratigraphiccolumn are important in this casebecauseof
the lack of a preciseage horizon within the column. Although
with some uncertainties, sedimentation rates on timescales of

>1000yearsaretypicallyof the orderof 0.1 m ka-1in a wide

trine-to-fluvial
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transition in the Kuche section matches the del-

taic-to-meandering
fluvial transitionin the Bestantuogelasection (Figure9a). This correlationalso matchesthe magneticpolarity distribution in both sections and implies that the
lacustrine-to-fluvial

transition

occurred at-21

Ma.

Another

range of depositional systems and tectonic settings [Sadler,
1981]. Typical rates of foreland-basinsedimentation are between0.1 and 0.4 m ka'l [Johnsonet al., 1988;Burbanket al.,

tion in the Kuche section

1992; Harrisonet al., 1993], butratesashigh as 0.9 m ka-1

tion in the Bestantuogelasection. This would place the transi-

werealso reported[Jordanet al., 1988]. With this range of
sedimentationrates, the stratigraphiccolumnscan be scaledto
various ranges and comparedwith the magnetic-polarity time

tion in the Kuche section at -24

4.4.

Timing

scale.

Tian

Shan

Another method is to estimate the time representedby the
magnetostratigraphiccolumn using a numericalmodel, which
relates the averagetime betweenmagnetic reversals, style of
sampling (e.g., uniform, random, etc.), sample spacing, and
number of reversalswithin the section. We applied the model
developedby Johnson and McGee [1983], which has the following form, Pu = ¾2[1 - exp(2at/'cN)], wherePu is the probability that a magneticreversallies betweentwo samples,N i s
the sample spacing, At is the time representedby a stratigraphic section,and z representsthe averagetime betweenreversals. This model assumesthat reversalsfollow an exponential probability distribution[Cox, 1981]. The total numberof
reversalsRu within a stratigraphic section is Ru = Pu(1-N).
From these relations, the amount of time represented by a
stratigraphic
columncan be calculated. We applied this model
to estimate

the time duration

of both

the Kuche and Bestan-

tuogelasectionsas a whole and in part. The calculatedresults
indicatethat the fluvial sequenceof the Bestantuogelasection,
which is 1130 m thick, had been depositedover 4.5 m.y. (see
Craig [1995] for details). This yields a sedimentationrate of

0.25 m ka-1,consistentwith the rangeof sedimentation
rates
in a foreland basin estimated by others as mentioned previously.
The key assumptionin our correlationis that the youngest
age of the gypsum-bearingstrata in the Kucheforeland basin
correlates with the early Oligocene-Miocene Suweiyi Formation. This makes the sequenceabove the gypsumbeds in the
Kuchesection late Oligocene or younger in age. Becauseno
gypsum beds are present in the Bestantuogelasection, it
shouldalso be late Oligocene or youngerin age accordingto
our lithological correlationto the biostratigraphy of Ye and
Huang [ 1990].
The measuredmagnetostratigraphicsection was correlated
usingthe best interpretive fit to the magnetic-polaritytimescale of Candeand Kent [1992] (Figure 9). Becauseof fewer
high-qualitysamplesitesin the Kuchesection, its correlation
to the magnetic timescale is problematic. In contrast, the
Bestantuogelasection provides an excellent fit (Figure 9).
This fit resulted from numeroustests of changes in assumptions: (1) we allowed sedimentationratesto vary by a factor of
2; (2) we examined changesin rates in the top and bottom of
the Bestantuogelasection; and (3) we comparedthe column
with all of the Oligocene throughPliocenereversals. The best
correlation of the Bestantuogela section with the magneticpolarity timescale requiresthe sedimentationrate to be 0.2 m

ka'l. Note that the poor correlationin the basal part of the
Bestantuogelasectionis the result of both the large numberof
small reversal events which occurredduring this time interval
and wide samplespacingwhich may have causedseveralevents
to be unrecognized.
The good fit of the Bestantuogelasection may be, in turn,
usedto constrain the age of the magnetically poorly defined
Kuche section if the facies relationship between the two sections can be established. One possibility is that the lacus-

possible correlation is between the lacustrine-to-fluvial transiwith the lacustrine-to-deltaic

transi-

Ma.

of Thrust Initiation

in the Southern

The timing of Cenozoic thrust initiation in the Tian Shan
has been variably estimatedto be between Oligocene and Pliocene. On the basisof rapid increasein sedimentationrates indicated by biostratigraphyestablishedby the Chinese workers
[e.g., Ye and Huang, 1990], Windleyet al. [ 1990], Allen et al.
[1991, 1993], and Yin and Nie [1996] inferredthat thrustingin
the Tian ShaninitiatedbetweenOligoceneand Early Miocene.
Althoughthe exact age assignmentof the last marine deposits
in Tarim may be either late Oligoceneor early Miocene [Ye and
Huang, 1990] and a large global eustaticregressionof 100-200
m occurredduringthe Oligocene[Haq et al., 1987], the present
elevation of these marine deposits at 1-2 km in the southern
ChineseTian Shan suggeststhat its uplift must have occurred
after the late Oligocene. If we attribute the uplift to crustal
thickening dueto thrusting in the southern Tian Shan thrust
belt, then thrusting shouldhave initiated after the late Oligocene.

Apatite fission track analysis of Mesozoic strata on the
northern flank of the Chinese Tian Shan yields a consistent
24+4 Ma cooling age, which indicates the time of denudation
in the Tian Shan, possiblyrelatedto tectonicallyinducedrapid
uplift of the range at the time [Hendrixet al., 1994]. Taking
the sameapproach,Sobel and Dumitru [1997] sampledMiocene strata in the western part of the southern Chinese Tian
Shan thrustbelt (i.e., their Kuzigougsuand Wenguri sections).
Their data indicate that unroofing in sediment source areas
cooledrocks through about---100øCbeginning in the OligoMiocene (23-25 Ma)and continuedthrough the mid-Miocene
(-13-16 Ma). They inferred the sourcearea in the south central
Chinese Tian Shan (i.e., north of the Baicheng-Kuchethrust
belt).

The aboveestimatedtiming for the initiation of thrusting in
the Tian Shan, that is, betweenlate Oligocene and early Miocene is consistent with the inference derivedfrom the Quaternary shorteningrate and the total amount of Cenozoic shortening acrossthe Tian Shan [Avouacet al., 1993]. In contrast to

thisestimate,a highrateof N-S shortening
-20•-_3mmyr'l has
been recordedby a Global Positioning System survey in the
westernmost part of the Tian Shan in Kirgikstan
[Abdrakhmatovet al., 1996]. This rate together with the estimated200-km Cenozoic shorteningin the westernTian Shan
places the thrust initiation at about 10 Ma.
Initiation of Cenozoicthrustingin the Kuchebasin may be
indicated by the transition from the lacustrine to fluvial facies
in both the Kucheand Bestantuogelasectionsat about 24-21
Ma. The dramaticfacieschangesin the two sectionsat this location may reflect the effect of thrust loading in the southern
Tian Shan. However, as pointedout by Jordan et al. [1988], an
increasein the input of sedimentsto a forelandbasin may or
may not be relatedto thrusting, dependingon whether climate
conditions were changed, which may increaseor decreasethe
power of erosion. However, a markedincreasein metavolcanic
fragmentsin units 4 and 5 of the Kuchesectionbeginning in
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Figure 9. Magnetic-polaritystratigraphyof the Kuche River and Bestantuogelasections. Two possible facies
correlationsbetween the Bestantuogelaand Kuche sectionsare shown. (a) The lacustrine-braidedfluvial transition
in the Kuche sectioncorrelatesto the lacustrine-deltaictransitionin the Bestantuogelasection. This correlation
implies time transgressionfor the same facies in different locationsof the basin. (b) The lacustrine-braidedtransition in the Kuche sectioncorrelateswith deltaic-meanderingfluvial transition. The first correlationimplies that

the initial input of coarseclasticsedimentsin the Kuchebasinbeganat about24 Ma, wherethe secondimplies an
age of 21 Ma. Magnetic-polaritytimescaleis basedon Cande and Kent [1992].
this time interval implies exposure of new and deeper source
areas brought up by south verging thrusting. This is a common thrust-relatedprocessin foreland basins [e.g., Jordan et
al., 1988]. If our estimate of timing for the thrust initiation
(21-24 Ma) is correct, using the estimated magnitude of shortening (20-40 km) and shorteningstrain (20-30%), the slip and
strain rates in the southernChineseTian Shan thrust belt yield

1-1.9 mm yr-• and 2.9-4.5x10-•6s
-•, respectively.
Two factors may complicate the above interpretation. First,
as the developmentof thrustsmay propagate outwardfrom the
core of the Tian Shan to the north and south, the timing of the
observed facies changes may only indicate the initiation of a
younger and more southernthrust system. The sedimentological recordin responseto an older and more northernthrust sys-

tem may have been erodedaway in the hanging wall of the
southernthrust system. This kinematic history implies that
24-21 Ma is the minimum age of thrust initiation in the southern ChineseTian Shan. However, we arguethat the initiation
of thrusting cannot be older than the Oligocene (-36-24 Ma),
the time of last marine depositionin the northern Tarim basin
and southernTian Shan [e.g., Ye amt Huang, 1990]. As these
marinestrataare not at elevationsbetween 1.5 and2 km, they
must have been uplifted by tectonism but cannot be caused
solely by sealevelchange,which is only of the orderof some
100-200 m duringthis time interval [Haq et al., 1987].
Another complexity involving dating initiation of thrusting
is that deposition of conglomeratesin the distal areamay be
related to cessationof thrusting, whereas deposition of fine-
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grained sedimentswas related to the processof thrust loading
and thus datesthe timing of thrust movement [e.g., Heller et
al., 1988]. If this is the case for the Kucheand Bestantuogela
sections,then the age of thrustingshouldhave begun even earlier than the estimated 24-21 Ma. However, the relationship
between folds and the synfolding braided-fluvial sequencein
the Kuche section rejects the secondproposal but permits the
first possibility. As evident in Figure 5, this Neogene sequence(N1 to N-Q1 in Figure 5) was depositedduring folding,
as indicated by the systematic decreasein dip angle as the
stratabecomeyounger (Figure 5). The oldestage of the growth
strata, which is approximately located at the base of the

braided-fluviaf
sequence,
placesconstraints
on the initiation
age of folding and thrusting[e.g., Suppeet al., 1992].

5. Structural Evolution of the Baicheng-Kuche
Thrust System
On the basis of the structural relationship and sedimentological studies in the Kuchearea, a kinematic model is proposedthat explains the timing of thrustingand its relationship
to sedimentation in the Kuche basin (Figure 5). The first Cenozoic contractionalstructurebegan to develop at 24-21 Ma in

J

the northernpart of the Baicheng-Kuchethrust system(Figure
10a). We tentatively assignedthe strike-slip shear zone and
adjacentthrustsin Plate 1 as Paleozoicstructures.We interpret
the bedding-parallel fault in the middle Jurassicstrata to have
initiated at this time. It could be geometricallylinked with the
main thrustto the north. This event led to the exposureof the
Paleozoic-Mesozoicstratigraphicsection in the hanging wall
of the thrust and deposition of the fluvial-alluvial sequence
(Figure 5) in the footwall in the southernpart of the thrust system. The alluvial-fan facies has been erodedaway becauseof
developmentof younger thrusts to the south, which exposes
the braided fluvial sequencein the footwall of the older thrust
(Figures 10b-10d). The Kuchethrust began to develop in the
footwall of the older thrustFigures 10b and 10c). Its initiation
produceda fault-propagationanticline and shedcoarse-grained
sedimentssouthward,recordedby the depositionof the alluvial
fan sequence. The development of the older thrust, the Kuche
thrust, and the younger minor thrusts and folds producedthe
synfolding sequenceof sedimentation(Figures 10c-10e)
6. Denudation

of the Chinese

Tian

Shan

In order to constrain the paleotopographic history of the
Tian Shan, the denudationand crustal-shorteninghistories of
/
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Figure 10. Structuralevolutionof the Baicheng-Kuche
thrustsystemandits relationshipto the stratigraphic
development.(a) At 24-21 Ma, the initiation of an early thrustin the'•northern part of the thrust systemand an
associatedbedding-parallelthrust lying within the Jurassicstrata and deposition of lacustrine sediments (N1).
(b)-(c) At 21-14 Ma, the Kuchethrust began to develop, which deformedan older bedding-parallelthrust in the

Jurassic
strata
andshedsediments
to thesouth,
anddeposition
of fluvialsediments
in theKuche
section
(N21).
(d)-(e) Furtherdevelopmentof the Kuchethrustandits footwallthrustsand folds deformedthe earlier deposits(N1

andN21)andsyn-tectonic
sediments
(N22-Q)have
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deposited
andtiltedwhilethrusting
wasongoing.
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Figure 10. (continued)

the mountain range must be known. As no Cenozoic normal
faulting has been identified in the Tian Shanregion, its denudation tnay be entirely attributed to contractile uplift and erosion: the N-S

contraction

contributes

to the increase

tion of the Tian Shan, whereas erosion reduces it.

ChineseTian Shan [Xinjiang Regional Mapping Team, 1985]
(Figurel c), which providesan excellentopportunityfor per-

in eleva-

forming4øAr/39Ar
analysis.Two samplingtraverses
wereconductedfor 4øAr/39Ar
analysis:one along the Urumqi-Korla

We have

highwayin the easternChineseTian Shan,andthe other along

previously discussedthe constraintson the timing and magnitude of shorteningin the southernTian Shan. In this section,

the Kuche-Dushanzihighway in the central ChineseTian Shan
(Figure l c). Most samples were collected from late Paleozoic
wepresentresultsof 4øAr/39Ar
thermochronological
analyses granitoids, but a few werecollectedfrom a zone of mylonitic
to constrain the magnitudeand timing of erosion in the Tian
gneissesalongthe axis of the centralTian Shan(Figure lc).
Shan.
Mineral separatesof K-feldspar, hornblende, and biotite
Igneous intrusive rocks with emplacement ages ranging
wereobtainedfrom freshhandspecimens.For the 4øAr/39Ar
from Precambrianto early Mesozoic time are widespreadin the
analyses, mineral separateswere irradiatedtogetherwith Fish
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Table
1.Summary
of40Ar/39Ar
Ages
No.

RockType

Minerid

Location

Age Ma

N7*

granitoid

K-feldspar

Bayinbluke

297.3+1.1
306.4:L-0.5
308.3:L-0.6

N13*

myloniticgneiss

muscovite

Central •an

301.8+1.1
303.05:1.0
313.7:L2.6

N21 *

granitoid

biotite

North Tian Shan

Shan

254.5+4.8
260.1+3.4

N23'

granitoid

K-feldspar

NorthTianShan

230.8:k0.8
240.4+1.4

245.9•1.4
N39'

N70*

diorite rock

volcanic rocks

K-feldspar

South Tian Shan

biotite

245.1:k0.8
305.3+2.7
318.1+2.2

hornblende

293.•+0.9
317.3+3.3

biotite

North Tian Shan

TS0•'

myloniticdiorite

myloniticgneiss

hornblende

295.5:k0.6
264.1+1.5
267.9•08

K-feldspar
TS 1•'

224.2_+0.8

East Tian Shan

262

biotite

347

K-feldspar

333

East Tian Shan

biotite

286

* Laser
fusion
ages.
•'Total
gas
ages
calculated
from
step-heating
results.
[1994] suggeststhat only a 3 to 5-km-thick section of the
crust has been erodedin the last 25 m.y. A more comprehenfactors
usedfor interfering
neutron
reactions
were(4øAr/39Ar)•c
-- sive apatite fission track analysis was recently conductedby

Canyon sanidineflux monitors for 45 hoursin the H-5 position of the Ford Reactor, University of Michigan. Correction

0.0225,(38Ar/39Ar)o
= 1.20 x 10'2,(37Ar/39Ar)ca
= 7.00 x 10-4,
and(36Ar/39Ar)ca
= 2.90 x 10'4. All the samples
from the

Zhou et al. [1995] across the Tian Shan.

Their traverse be-

tween Kuche and Dushanzicoincideswith our westernsampling
route. They foundthat a Late Carboniferousgranitoid along
Urumqi-Korlahighwaywerestepheatedin a Ta cruciblewithin
a double-vacuum
furnace,and4øAr/39Ar
isotopicmeasurements the northern margin of the central Tian Shan arc terrane cooled
were performedusinga VG 1200Sautomatedmassspectrometer below 110øC at about 130 Ma. This Cretaceouscooling age
operated
in the electronmultipliermode. Detailsof flux moni- may reflect tectonically induceddenudation,which is recorded
tor ages,neutronirradiation,stepheating,andisotopic analy- by the large flux of granitic clasts in the Cretaceousstrata
throughout the Chinese Tian Shan (Hendrix et al. [1992] and
sesare given by Harrisonet al. [1992b]. Tabulatedresultsof
the argon isotopic analyses,uncorrected
for neutron-produced this study, see Figure 8a]. Mylonitic granites in the central
interference
except(38Ar/39Ar)o,
are givenin Table 1 using Chinese Tian Shan strike-slip shear zone (Figure 1) show
conventionaldecayconstantsand isotope abundances. Sam- apatitecoolingagesbetween24 and10 Ma. 4øAr/39Arthermoples from the Kuche-Dushanzi
highwaywereanalyzedby the chronological analysis of biotites, muscovites, and Kfeldspars from mylonitic granites of the same shear zone
laser-heatingtechnique.
The resultsof the 4øAr/39Aranalysesindicatethat the shows no Cenozoic cooling [Yin and Nie, 1996]. The com-

dominantcooling ages of muscovite,biotite, hornblende,and
K-feldsparfor all the samplesare in the rangeof 224-320 Ma,
clearlyindicatinga thermaleventwhichoccurredin the late Paleozoicto early Mesozoic. As our structuralinvestigation has
focusedonly on the Cenozoic deformation, it is not clear
whether the thermal event was related to denudationor magmatism. Nevertheless,from the closure temperaturesof muscovite and biotite (-300ø-350øC [McDougall and Harrison,
1988]) and reasonableassumptionsregardinggeothermalgra-

binedresultsof 4øAr/39Ar
andapatitefissiontrackanalyses
suggestthat the amount of Cenozoic denudationof this mylonitic

shear zone is no more than

10 km

and that

the overall

Chinese Tian Shan has experiencedlittle exhumation (<5 km)
in the Cenozoic. This is in sharp contrastto that of the southern Tibetan plateau,where rapid and large denudationup to 20
km occurredbetween the late Oligocene and the middle Miocene [Harrison et al., 1992a; Yin et al., 1994] .

the Tian Shan is no more than 12 km.

7. Relationship Between Uplift, Denudation, and
Crustal Shortening

Fission track thermochronological
analysisof samplesfrom
the north and south flanks of the Tian Shan by Hendrix et al.

The surfaceof the Earth is continuously alteredunderthe influence of weathering, erosion, plate tectonics, deposition,

dient(20ø-30øCkm4), the amountof post-Paleozoic
erosionin
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and volcanicprocesses.One of the goals of our investigation
was to estimate both the elevation of the Tian Shan prior to
late Cenozoic deformation and the elevation gained with respectto sealevel sincelate Cenozoicdeformationbegan. This
may be achievedby interpretingthe resultsof our geologicobservations in the framework of a simple quantitative model
basedon the assumptionsof conservation of mass, uniform
crustal shortening,and Airy isostacy describedbelow. As the
uncertainty of our estimateson the magnitudeand timing of
both Cenozoic crustal shortening and exhumationin the ChineseTian Shan is large (e.g., a factor of 2-4 in estimating the
magnitudeof shortening, dependingon the assumptionof
thrust-fault geometry), the one-dimensional model presented
below shouldbe regardedas a conceptualguiderather than a realistic model at this stage. This model servesto demonstrate
the need for well-distributed, high-resolution field data (i.e.,
crustal shortening and denudation)in reconstructingthe paleoelevationhistory of the Tian Shan. Although not explored
here, the biggest uncertainty in estimating the elevation history of a region is the effect of changesin thermalstatesin the
lithosphere,which is difficult to quantify by surfacegeology.
The magnitudeof uplift, U, of a mountainrange at a point i s
the differencebetween its present elevation e2(t) and its past
elevation el(to) at a specifictime towithrespectto the sea level
(Figure 11),
U(t) = e2(t) - el(to)

(1)

In general,the magnitudeof this uplift is a functionof time, as
elevation of a mountain range changesbecauseof horizontal
shorteningand denudation. By differentiating various mechanisms contributingto surfaceuplift, the total amountof uplift
may be the summationof the following terms
U(t) = e2 (t) - el (to)= U•c+ Ufllenn - D

el = [(pm/- pc)/Svpma]{(pml-pc)(e2+ D + Tc + rc2
- TcSv)+ (pma- pm/){TL(1 - Sv) + e2 + D + [e2 pc
- rc2(pml- pc)]/(pma- pm/)} }
(3)
where rc2 is the presentlengthof the crustalroot after shortening (it may be determinedby seismicstudieson the depth of
the Moho), Tc is the thickness of continental crust when its

surfaceis at sealevel (-35 km), TLis the thickness of the continental lithospherewhen its surfaceis at sea level (-100 km),
Sv is stretchingstrain (final length versusoriginal length) in
the vertical direction (it may be determinedby the observed
horizontalshorteningstrain), and D is the magnitudeof denu-

dationduringlithospheric
shortening
(it maybe determined
by
thermochronological
analysis). The verticalstretchingstrain
is inverselyproportionalto the horizontalshorteningstrain,
that is, Sv = 1/Sh. Detailed derivation of (3) is shown in the
appendix. It is valid only if (1) isostatic compensationfol-

lows Airy isostasy,(2) crustalshorteningstrainis vertically
uniformin a pure-shearfashion,and (3) rate of thermal relaxa-

tion is muchslowerthanthatof verticalstretching
due to horizontal shortening,so that the lithosphericroot developsas a
resultof compression. Under these assumptions,(3) allows
evaluationof elevation histories from point to point in a
mountain

riencedlittle or no crustalshorteningin the Cenozoic and thus
remain at low elevations to receive sediments. In contrast, the
rangeshavebeenproducedby crustalshortening,
and their ele-

vationshavebeenmodifiedby erosion.The averageelevation
of the southernTian Shan directly north of the Kuchethrust
systemis between2000 and 4000 m (Figure lb). If the south-

(2)

where U•e•is the surface uplift/elevation reduction due to
lithospheric shortening/extension; U•rm is the surfaceuplift
dueto a change in the thermal gradient in the lithosphere and
asthenosphere,
which in turn causeschangesin the densitydis-

belt.

The presentTian Shanconsistsof parallel rangesandintermontanebasins. We may speculatethat the basinshave expe-

a
TL= 100km

I

I T el sea
level

PcI Tc-35km

-• crust
rL1
• ] lithosphere

rcl I
I Pml
,.[ 1• mantle
rx 1

tribution and the surface elevation; and D is the amount of de-

nudation due to either erosionor normal faulting.
It appearsthat the 2500-km-longTian Shan is supportedby
different mechanismsin the mantle lithosphere along strike.
Accordingto seismological studiesand analysis of averaged
gravity data [Makeyeva et al., 1992; Kosarev et al., 1993;

Pma

mantle asthenosphere

Roecker et al., 1993; Burov et al., 1990], the western Tian

Shan between the Pamir and the Talas-Ferghanafault and the
eastern Tian Shan in China have a cold lithospheric root. In
contrast, the central Kirgyz Tian Shan is underlain by an
anomalously low-velocity region in the upper mantle, implying a relatively elevatedtemperature.The low-velocity central
Tian Shan coincidesspatially with the presenceof CretaceousPaleogenemantle-derivedbasalts [Sobel, 1995]. The lack of
both Cenozoic basalts and seismic velocity anomalies suggeststhat the thermaleffect on surfaceelevationmay not have
been importantin the ChineseTian Shah. We thus neglect the

b

elevation (e2), the densities of the crust (pc), mantle lithosphere(9rn/), and the mantleasthenosphere
(9rna) as follows:

ß

crust

TL= 100km

I T e2 sea
level

PcI Tc-35km

rc2_[

Pml

rL1T lithosphere

Pma

mantle

Utherm termin ouranalysis.
Becauseno normal faulting of Cenozoic age has been reportedin the Tian Shan,we considerthe changein elevationof
the Tian Shan purely dueto crustal shortening and denudation
causedby erosion (Figures 11). Assuming isostatic equilibrium, uniform shorteningof the lithosphere, and conservation
of mass,the paleoelevation(el) may be relatedto the present

D•

mantleasthenosphere
Figure 11. Schematicdiagramshowingthe relationship(a)
before and (b) after lithospheric shortening and parameters
usedto calculatesurfaceuplift of the Tian Shan in the late Cenozoic.
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ern Tian Shan has experiencedthe same amount of Cenozoic
shorteningstrainin the southernTian Shanthrustbelt and if 5km denudationis representativefor the high country as indicatedby the apatite fission track dataof Hendrix et al. [ 1994]
and Sobel and Dumitru [1997], we may estimate the elevation
prior to Cenozoic deformation(Figure 12). We first convert

our estimates
of shortening
strain• - (ls - lo)/ lo - -20-30%to
horizontalstretchstrain,Sh- ls/lo- e + 1 - 70-80%,wherelo
is the originallengthof a markerbedandl/is the final length
of the marker bed after horizontal shortening. Assuming that
the presentelevationof the northernpart of the southernChinese Tian Shan is between 2 and 4 km (i.e., e2 - 2-4 km) and 5km denudationand 20-30% shortening strain are applied uniformly in the region, that wouldplace its paleoelevation between 1.1 and 3.7 km (Figures 12a and 12b)o Taking these estimates at a face value, it implies that the southern Chinese
Tian Shan had a significantelevation, between 1.1 and 3.7 km,
prior to the initiation of Cenozoic thrustingand that the mountain rangehasbeenuplifted between0.9 and 1.3 km since the
early Miocene.

8.

Conclusions
Cenozoic

deformation

of the southern

Chinese

Tian

Shan i s

expressed by the development of a coherent south verging
thrustbelt. The western part (the Kashi-Aksu system) is characterized by the occurrence of thin-skin imbricate thrusts
which consistently juxtapose the lower Paleozoic strata over
the Neogene strata. The central part is expressedby a major
thrust(the Kuchethrust) and an oblique thrust ramp (the Korla
transfer zone). The former puts middle Paleozoic strata over
the Neogene and Quaternary strata, whereasthe latter juxtaposes Precambrian crystalline rocks against the Neogene
strata. The eastern part consists of widely spacedthrusts involving basementrocks. Geologic mapping and cross-section
construction suggest 20-40 km of crustal shortening has occurredin the southernChineseTian Shan during the Cenozoic.
These

are minimum

estimates

due to both

conservative
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tion of both horizontal crustal shortening and denudationprovides clues to reconstructingthe elevation history of the Tian
Shah. The loosely constrainedestimatesof crustal-shortening
and denudation magnitudesfrom this study suggest that the
Chinese Tian Shah may have been elevated between 1.0 and
1.5 km since the onset of Cenozoic thrusting in the region in
the early Miocene. This estimate is consistentwith the current
elevations (1.5-2.0 km)of the southernmost Tian Shah fore-

land where thrusts occurredin the Upper Cretaceousto early
Oligocene marine strata along the south flank of the Chinese
Tian

Sham

Appendix
Isostatic equilibrium of the lithospheric section with an ele-

vation el, crustalroot rcl, and lithosphericroot rL1 should
satisfy the following relation:

e1 = [(pml- pc)rcl + rLl(pma- pml)]/pc

(A1)

In the same fashion, the elevation of mountain range after
shortening (Sh) and denudation(D) (Figure 11) should satisfy
the following relation

e2 = [(Ore/-Oc)rc2+ rL2(oma- oml)]/Oc

(A2)

Conservationof crustal and mantle massrequires

(rc1 + Tc + e1)Sv= (rc2+ e2 + D + Tc)

(A3)

(rxl + rzl)Sv = (rx2+ rL2)

(A4)

where Sv is the vertical stretching and is equalto (1/Sh). We
also note the following geometrical relationships as shown in
Figure 12:

ex-

trapolation of thrust geometries and the location of the hanging wall ramps,which are now largely eroded away, and partial
coverageof the thrustbelt by the crosssections. The horizontal shorteningstrain is estimated to be 20-30%.
Thrustingin the southernChineseTian Shan may have initiated at 21-24 Ma, as indicatedby a facies transition between
lacustrine and braided-fluvial sequencesin the Kuche foreland
basin. Its timing is constrained,in general, by the biostratigraphy and in detail by the magnetostratigraphicinvestigation. This estimate represents only a minimum age, as the
thrusts in the southern Chinese Tian Shan may have propagated southward,and the record we observed only represents
the southernmostand thus the youngestpart of the thrust belt.
If our estimateof timing for the thrust initiation (21-24 Ma) is
correct, using the magnitude of shortening (20-40 km) and
shortening strain (20-30%)obtained by construction of balancedcrosssections, we estimatedthe slip and strain rates in

the southern
ChineseTian Shanthrustbelt as 1-1.9 mm yr'•
and 2.9-4.5x10
-• s-• overthe duration
of 24-21 m.y., respectively.

Reconnaissance
4øAr/39Ar
thermochronological
analysistogether with earlier published apatite fission track analysis
suggeststhat the overall Cenozoic denudationin the Chinese
Tian Shan is no more than 10 km and most likely less than 5
km. We demonstratevia a simple physical model that when
the thermal effect on changesin surfaceelevation is negligible, determination of spatial distribution and temporal varia-

TL = Tc+ rcl + rxl

(A5)

TL = Tc+ rc2+ rx2

(A6)

Substituting(A2)to (A6), we obtain the following relationship:

el = [(Om/-Pc)/SvPma]{(Oml
- Pc)(e2+ D + Tc+ rc2
- TcSv)+(Oma
- Om/)[
TL(1- Sv)+ e2 + D + [e2O
c - rc2(Om/
- Pc)]/(Pma
- Pm/)}}
(A7)
In ourcalculation,
weassumed
thatTc= 35 km, TL =' 100 km,

rc2= 10km,pc= 2.8g cm'3,Pml= 3.3gcm-3,andPma= 3.2g
cm-3. Parameters
suchasD, Sv,e2, rc2 arederivedfrom observations in the Tian Shan region.
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